Entrance/Main Floor

Student Mail Boxes – one box per student

Main Entrance

Gathering Room Kitchen

DRC Expansion
Floors

Wind

Energy

Water
DRC Expansion

Six additional Quiet Testing Rooms

Personal Items Storage

Small Testing room – space for up to seven students
Cypress Rooms

Double Extra Long beds

Personal Items Storage – Each student gets their own wardrobe space

Sink vanities are located within each single and double room with a shared toilet and shower between the two rooms.
Other Features

Laundry – facilities located on each floor

Kitchen – facilities located on each floor
Accessibility

Area of rescue/push for help – located at each upper stairwell

Door Bell – located at each accessible room, linked to provided Sound Ideas tablet

Card Reader/ Bang Bar – located at nearly all points of entrance, doors will open automatically when card is swiped
Accessibility

Light Panel – located in each residential room, those set up will be able to access from Sound Ideas tablet

Thermostat – located in each residential room, those set up will be able to access from Sound Ideas tablet

SureHands Lift & Care Systems
Accessibility
Surehands will individually train all new incoming students, families and personal care attendants.

Wireless remote – Six buttons, four control the lift’s motor, two control the turn table in the restroom.
Accessibility

Support bars can be lifted to an upward stance as well as moved up/down and right/left.

Sink can be moved up/down and right/left.

Toilets are equipped with bidet that can be adjusted to personal preference through a variety of options.

Showers are outfitted to be either used with built in seat or personal shower chair.
- Eight accessible restrooms within Cypress, one in the DRC seven within the ADA residential rooms.

- Accessible Restrooms will also be located, upon building completion, in the Reitz Student Union and Newell.

- Seven residential rooms in Cypress are equipped with SureHands Lift & Care Systems and Sound Ideas Controls.

- Sound Ideas Control Tablet can be used to control the two sets of blinds, lights, door bell and camera, installed TV – system can be utilized by buttons or voice control.

- Personal Care Attendants are the responsibility of the students, however the DRC can provided informational support.